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The decision – making process

What are you trying to decide?
Identify the problem

04

Gather information and list possible alternatives

Consider consequences of each alternative

Select the best course of action

Evaluate the results

(e.g. taking a vacation / holiday, moving away from home, buying a car, changing jobs, etc.)



Factors that can influence a decision
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•  What is important to your family, others in your culture? 

•  You are used to doing it this way

•  If you do make a particular decision
•  If you don’t make a particular decision

•  People you know of similar status to you
• Pressure for positive or negative behaviors 

Disadvantage of using debit cards:

B. Peers

C. Habits

D. Feeling (love, anger, frustration, uncertainty, rejection)



Factors that can influence a decision
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•  What your family wants
•  Decisions other family members have made

•  Child/youth/young person
•  Adult

Activity

Gather pictures that represent things that you would like to do 
with your money and put them together into a poster.
Discuss how your choices are influenced by the factors above.

E. Family

F. Risks and consequences

G. Age

•  What (or how much) you could win
•  What (or how much) you could lose



Common decision-making strategies
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Spontaneity/ impulsiveness/instant decision
• Choosing the first option that comes to mind; 
  giving little or no thought to what will happen as a result. 

Obedience/agreement
• Going along with what your family, school, work, or peers want you to do.

Procrastination/delaying
• Putting off/delaying thought and action until options are limited.

Over-analyzing / agonizing
• Gathering so much information that analyzing the options becomes too difficult.

Intention /satisfaction
• Choosing an option that will be both intellectually and emotionally satisfying.

Aspiration/wish
• Choosing the option that might achieve the best result, regardless of the risk involved.

Avoidance/prevention
• Choosing the option that is most likely to avoid the worst possible result.

Security/safety
• Choosing the option that will bring some success, offend the fewest people and pose the least 
risk.

Combining/merging/blending
• Combining pieces of information from different sources to get an original result. For example, 
choosing the option that has a good chance to succeed and which you like the best.

Activity

As a group, prepare a number of cards that are examples of strong and 
weak decision-making strategies.

Put them into a box or bag so that every group’s cards are all mixed 
together. Then, pass around the box so that each student picks a card.



Economic influences on decision-making
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 1. Consumer prices
Changes in money’s buying power, inflation 

2. Consumer spending
Demand for goods and services

3. GDP  (Gross Domestic Product) 
Total value of goods and services produced 
within the country

4. Borrowing costs
The cost of borrowing money
(a) interest rates/compound interest or
(b)  costs of shariah-permitted transactions

5. Money supply
Funds available for spending in the economy

These economic factors may influence personal and financial decision 

6. Stock market index
Listing of stock prices indicating general trends 
in the value of national and international stocks, 
such as the Dow Jones Averages, Bloomberg GCC 
200 Index, Standard & Poor’s 500, the United Arab 
Emirates’ main stock market index, the UANBGENL

7. Unemployment
The number of people without employment who 
are willing to work

check glossary for help
   to understand this word



Risks associated with decision - making

1. Personal risks
Factors that may create a less than ideal situation.  
Personal risk may be in the form of inconvenience, 
embarrassment, safety, or health concerns.

2. Inflation  risk
Rising prices causing lower buying power. Buying 
an item later may mean a higher price.

3. Interest-rate risk
Changing interest rates affect your costs (when 
borrowing) and your benefits (when saving or 
investing).

Risks are associated with every decision. The following are common risks 
related to personal and financial decision – making

4. Income risk
Career changes or job loss can result in a lower 
income and reduced buying power.

5. Liquidity  risk
Certain types of savings (certificates of deposit) 
and investments (real estate) may be difficult to 
convert to cash quickly.

  Check glossary for help 
 to understand this word
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Opportunity cost 
and the time value of money

Activity

Making Decisions Quiz

Ahmed and Zeina: Case Study

In recent weeks, Ahmed and his wife Zeina have 
considered moving from Dubai to Abu Dhabi for a 
different job. Discuss the personal and economic 
factors they might consider in this situation.
What risks are associated with this decision?

For example

Spending US$ 1,000 from a savings account 
paying 4 percent a year means an opportunity
 cost of US$40 in lost interest.

CALCULATION :

US$1,000-x .04 (4 percent) x 1 year = $40 
Over 10 years, that US$40 a year
(saved at 4 percent) would have a value 
of over US$480 including compound interest

(Note: this calculation can be done in any currency)

What a person gives up when a decision is made.
 This cost, also called a “trade-off”, may involve one or more of your resources (time, money, effort).

Personal opportunity costs
May involve time, health, or energy. For example, time spent studying can’t be spent on leisure or work. 
However this trade-off may be worth it because your learning and grades will probably improve.

Financial opportunity costs
The value of decisions made in money terms. For example, the purchase 
of an item with money from your savings means you will no longer obtain 
interest on those funds. The cost of the item could rise if it takes longer to save.

Money available now is worth more than the same amount in the future 
because of its potential to earn more over time. Time value of money can 
measure financial opportunity costs if you are getting interest. 

Opportunity cost

Time value of money

Opportunity 
cost

Personal 
opportunity 

costs

Financial 
opportunity 

costs

Time value
of money



Lesson One Quiz:
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True-False (T/F) 
1. The decision-making process starts with gathering information.
2. Procrastination is an example of an economic influence on decision-making.
3. Higher interest rates result in higher costs of borrowing money.
4. Rising causing lower buying power is referred to as an inflation risk.
5. Interest earned on savings may be referred to as the “time value of money.”

Multiple choice
6.   The final step of the decision-making process is: 
  A. evaluating the results
  B. gathering information 
  C. identifying the problem
  D. selecting the best course of action

7.   Changes in the buying power of a country’s money are measured by:
  A. the unemployment rate
  B. the money supply
  C. the consumer price index
  D. interest rates

8.   Consumer spending is likely to rise when:
  A. unemployment is high 
  B. interest rates are low 
  C. taxes rise
  D. people are putting more money into savings accounts

9.   Investments that may be difficult to convert to cash quickly have a high_____ risk.
  A. inflation
  B. economic
  C. income
  D. liquidity

10. What a person gives up when making a decision is commonly called: 
  A. the time value of money
  B. a personal risk
  C. an opportunity cost
  D. spontaneity

Making decisions

Answer



Word Search Activity
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Word Search 

Clues
1.  The valuable thing I know are mine are called

2.  When I need cash I withdraw it from an

3.  What l’ve got left in my account is called the

4.  The number of days between my invoices is known as a

5.  When my cheque was not paid out, I knew it had

6.  My financial plan is called a

7.  I needed to get money before I earned it, so I asked for a

8.  The store owner gave me what I wanted and I can pay later

9.  I can buy goods without cash using this instead

10. I have an amount of money I owe, so I have a

11. When I didn’t make my payment on time I was in

12. I took more money out from my account than I had in there,  
 which meant I was in
 
13. When I took my money and put it in the bank, it was called a

14. Everything I have to pay every month is called my

15. Because of…… the price of things is rising and I can’t buy as  
 much with my money

16. If I borrow money from an international bank I have to   
 pay fees called

17. I have assets which I can sell easily without losing  
 money, known as

18. I also have money called ...... managed by an investment  
 company

19.  The bank has loaned me money to buy a house. This is  
 called a

20. The original amount I borrowed before interest was  
 added is called the

21. The bank sends me an account of my deposits and    
       withdrawals called a

22. When I carefully check my spending and deposits  
 against what is in my bank account, it is called

23. When I invest my money in a company with many 
 others, the amount I own is issued in

24. When my new coffee pot did not work properly, I got my  
 money back

25. When I couldn’t pay what l owed, I had to give up the  
 ownership of my car and  sign the  paper saying I no  
 longer own it. This is called a





• be realistic
A student working part-time is not likely to be able to afford a new car every couple of years.

• be specific
“I want to save Dhs 4,500 for my first quarter apartment rent.”

• set a timeframe
“I want to pay off my credit card within the next 18 months.”

• say what action should be taken 
“I want to start an automatic deposit savings
account with monthly withdrawals from 
my cheque account.”

1.   Assess your personal and financial situation (needs, values, life situation).

2.   Set personal and financial goals.

3.   Create a budget for fixed and variable expenses based on likely income.

4.   Monitor current spending (saving, investing) patterns.

5.   Compare your budget to what you have actually spent.

6.   Review financial progress and change budgeted amounts if necessary.

The budgeting process

Goal-setting guidelines
To be effective, personal and financial goals should:

14



What are your goals?

Instructions

My educational goals include:

My social goals include:

15

List some of your educational, social financial, family, health/physical, and recreational goals. In some 
categories you may have more than six goals; in others you may have fewer.

My financial goals include:



What are your goals?

My family goals include:

My health/physical goals include:

My recreational/leisure time goals include:

16



Working with your goals

What goals are the most important to you?
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Choose the two goals from each category that are most important to you. Identify each 
goal as short-term (1-4 weeks), medium term (2-12 months), or long-term (a year or longer).

Short Term

Medium Term

Long Term

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.



Goal 1.

What can I be doing now to work toward this goal?

The resources I need to achieve this goal are:

Goal 2.
What can I be doing now to work toward this goal?

The resources I need to achieve this goal are:

Goal 3.

What can I be doing now to work toward this goal?

The resources I need to achieve this goal are:

Working with your goals

Prioritize your goals

List and prioritize six of your most important goals. After each goal, identify what 
you could be doing now to work toward the goal, and if you need any resources 
(for example, time, money or training) to achieve each goal.

18



Goal 4.

What can I be doing now to work toward this goal?

The resources I need to achieve this goal are:

Goal 5.
What can I be doing now to work toward this goal?

The resources I need to achieve this goal are:

Goal 6.

What can I be doing now to work toward this goal?

The resources I need to achieve this goal are:

Survey list of most common goals:

Working with your goals

19

Activity

Survey
Conduct a survey of the class and 
make a list of what goals are most 
common amongst you.



Answer these questions. Be prepared to discuss your answers in class.

1. List your current source or sources of income
 ( where you get your money from - for example from parents, job, scholarship.)
       

2. Where do you expect your money to come from in the near future?

3. What are your feelings about being financially dependent (relying on others for money) 
 compared to being financially independent (relying only on yourself for money)?

Where does your money come from?

20

Instructions 



Estimate how much money you usually spend in one month and list what you spend it on.
Then, answer the questions below.

1. What patterns can you see in how, when and where you spend or what you spend it on?

2. How do you decide what to buy?

3. What things make a difference to your buying decisions?

Where does your money go?

Instructions 

21



Income  

Job 1
Job 2
Parent money/allowance
Other
Total monthly income

Expenses 

Fixed 
regular
Expenses

Fixed 
irregular
Expenses

budget

budget

actual

actual

difference

difference

Rent
Car insurance and registration
Car payment
Internet and cable TV
Gym membership

Savings
Food
Utilities 

Mobile phone
Beauty salon/ Barber

Metro or bus fare
Petrol
Parking and tolls (Salik)
Repairs and maintenance

Medical expenses
Clothing
Entertainment
Household/shared items/family
Personal items
Lesson fees
University expenses
( books, stationery, etc.)

Total monthly expenses 

Transport

Other

  Check glossary for help 
 to understand this word

Setting up and maintaining
a personal budget
Instructions

Use this form to set up your budget.  

Work with your group to decide realistic income and expenses for one month.

22



•  1500 for rent (shared apartment with brother/sister)
• 500 for car payment
• 250 saved towards annual car insurance and registration
• 125 for cable TV/internet
• 250 for gym membership

• 250 (to save for going to university)
• 500 for food
• 250 for petrol (or Metro/taxis)
• 500 for clothes
• 400 for entertainment 
• 250 for barber/beauty salon
• 400 for mobile phone
• 100 for personal items

1. What he/she made:
• Mohammed/Muna received 500 extra this month organizing a weekend event
2. What he/she spent on fixed, regular expenses:
• Rent decreased to 1375, starting this month
• Monthly car payment was 525 because of a late payment bank fee 
• The internet package download was exceeded and cost 50 extra this month
3. What his/her flexible expenses actually were:
• 600 for food (the special Iftar hadn’t been included in the budget)
• 290 for petrol, car wash and valet after a trip to the desert
• 150 for parking and Salik
• 220 for car repairs
• 750 for entertainment and Iftar meals
• 1200 for EID gifts
4. Unexpected expenses:
• The  speeding tickets in one week. The total cost of both tickets is 300

Use one of the attached budget sheets to set up and maintain
 the budget of Mohammed or Muna using the information about
 him/her below. Then, use the other sheet to rework the budget
 into one that fits your own lifestyle. (Insert your own currency)

Mohammed/Muna works part-time at a greeting card company and part-time at a music store. 
The net   monthly income from the first job is 3500. The net monthly income from the second job
 is 1500 and his/her parents give an allowance of 1000.

Re-work a budget

Planned income and expenses

Planned fixed monthly expenses include: 

Planned flexible expenses include: 

Actually spent in the month:

Instructions 
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1. What is the difference between the planned expenses 
 and the actual expenses?

2. In what areas did he/she spend too much?

3. In what areas did he/she spend less than planned?

4. How much did he/she spend for the use of the car this month?

5. How much money was left at the end of the month to put into savings?

1. Using the attached budget sheet , set up a budget for yourself. Use  the income of Mohammed/ Muna  
 as the amount of money you have to spend, but think about tour expenses and remember to 
 think about your personal financial goals.

2. What did you change about the budget to make it your own and why?
 ( For example, spending more or less on some things).

3. How much would you save each month to put toward your personal and financial goals?
 (Have you remembered to make sure some money is left over for this?)

Re-work a budget

What if it was your budget?

How does the budget look now ? 

24



Income  

Expenses 

Fixed 
regular
Expenses

Fixed 
irregular
Expenses

budget

budget

actual

actual

difference

difference

Rent
Car insurance and registration
Car payment
Internet and cable TV
Gym membership

Savings
Food
Utilities 

Mobile phone
Beauty salon/ Barber

Metro or bus fare
Petrol
Parking and tolls (Salik)
Repairs and maintenance

Medical expenses
Clothing
Entertainment
Household/shared items/family
Personal items
Lesson fees
University expenses
( books, stationery, etc.)

Total monthly expenses 

  Check glossary for help 
 to understand this word

Budget for Mohammed / Muna

Re-work a budget

25

Job 1
Job 2
Parent money/allowance
Other
Total monthly income

Transport

Other



Income  

Expenses 

Fixed 
regular
Expenses

Fixed 
irregular
Expenses

budget

budget

actual

actual

difference

difference

Rent
Car insurance and registration
Car payment
Internet and cable TV
Gym membership

Savings
Food
Utilities 

Mobile phone
Beauty salon/ Barber

Metro or bus fare
Petrol
Parking and tolls (Salik)
Repairs and maintenance

Medical expenses
Clothing
Entertainment
Household/shared items/family
Personal items
Lesson fees
University expenses
( books, stationery, etc.)

Total monthly expenses 

  Check glossary for help 
 to understand this word

If it was your Budget:

Re-work a budget

(As you go through the budget, cross out the items that do not apply 
and add extra items you might need)

26

Job 1
Job 2
Parent money/allowance
Other
Total monthly income

Transport

Other



Re-work a budget

Activity

Web activity

Conduct an internet search to find suggestions for budgeting and wise money 
management. Record the one you find most interesting and explain why.

Activity
Successful Budgeting Quiz

Case Study: Abdullah and Maryam

Each month Abdullah and Maryam have lengthy discussions about their spending. 
They do not understand why they are always short of money even though they 
both have good salaries. What can they do to avoid personal and financial problems?

27



Lesson Two Quiz: Successful budgeting

True-False (T/F) 
1. The budgeting process starts with monitoring current spending.
2. Most short-term  goals are based on activities over the next two or three years.
3. A common long-term goal for parents of a new baby is saving for university/college.
4. Rent is considered as fixed expense.
5. Flexible expenses stay about the same each month.

Multiple choice
6.   The final part of the budgeting process is to:

  A. Set personal and financial goals
  B. Compare your budget to what you have actually spent
  C. Review financial progress
  D. Monitor current spending patterns

 7.   An example of a long-term goal would be:
  A. An annual vacation/holiday
  B. Saving for retirement
  C. Buying a used car
  D. Completing university/college within the next six months

8.   A clearly written financial goal would be:
  A. “to save money for university/college for the next five years”
  B. “to pay off credit card bills in 12 months”
  C. “to invest in an international mutual fund   for retirement”
  D. “to establish an emergency fund of AED 4,000 in 18 months”

9.  An example of a fixed expense is:
  A. Clothing
  B. Car insurance
  C. An electricity bill
  D. Education expenses

10. _____is commonly considered flexible expense
  A. Rent
  B. A mortgage payment
  C. Home insurance
  D. Entertainment

Answer

28



Income  

Expenses 

Fixed 
regular
Expenses

Fixed 
irregular
Expenses

budget

budget

actual

actual

difference

difference

Rent
Car insurance and registration
Car payment
Internet and cable TV
Gym membership

Savings
Food
Utilities 

Mobile phone
Beauty salon/ Barber

Metro or bus fare
Petrol
Parking and tolls (Salik)
Repairs and maintenance

Medical expenses
Clothing
Entertainment
Household/shared items/family
Personal items
Lesson fees
University expenses
( books, stationery, etc.)

Total monthly expenses 

  Check glossary for help 
 to understand this word

Setting up and maintaining a budget

29

Job 1
Job 2
Parent money/allowance
Other
Total monthly income

Transport

Other
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Estimate the cost of your bedroom 
furnishings
Instructions

1. What items did you include?

2. How did the total cost compare to what you expected?

3. Check the values of the items you estimated on the internet and note

On a separate sheet of paper, prepare a list of the main objects in your bedroom, including furniture, 
furnishings ( pillows, carpets, curtains/blinds, lights/lamps, linen, electronics). Then, estimate the cost of 
each item and answer the questions below.

What items cost more than you estimated ?

What items cost less than you estimated ?

32



Calculate the cost of setting up 
an apartment or redecorating a home
Instructions

1. What items did you include?

2. What was your source for each item?

3. What was the total cost?

4. How did the total compare to what you expected?

Set up teams of five. 
Get each team member to pick one room
(kitchen, dining room, bedroom, living room or bathroom).
Do research on the internet, in newspapers or catalogues 
to find out how much it would cost to buy the furniture, 
equipment and decorations needed in each room. Consider 
not only buying new items but buying secondhand/used 
goods or possibly being given used items by friends or family.

33



Preparing a budget for moving out

Moving costs

When preparing your budget, remember:

Moving-in costs

Moving costs can include:

• Your personal and financial goals
• Your income
• Your lifestyle
• Your fixed expenses
• Your flexible expenses
• Moving costs (see below)
• Moving-in costs (see below)
• The cost of setting up a house

• Rent in advance
• Agent’s fee
• Security deposit
• Utilities  deposit
• Telephone/internet/cable TV deposit
• Installation of electrical connections for lights, etc.
• Curtains and/or blinds

• Renting a truck
• Hiring movers
• Packing supplies
• Insurance for the furniture while it is being moved

34

Important note:
• You should not spend more than 40% of your net  income or rent or mortgage  payments.

  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word



Budgeting to move

Income  

35

Job 1
Job 2
Parent money/allowance
Other
Total monthly income

Fixed Expenses 

Flexible Expenses

budget

budget

budget

actual

actual

actual

difference

difference

difference

Rent
Car insurance and registration
Car payment
Internet and cable TV
Gym membership

Savings
Food
Utilities 

Clothing
Mobile phone
Household/shared items/family
Personal Items
Lesson fees
University expenses
(books, stationery, etc)
Entertainment
Metro or bus fare
Petrol
Parking and tolls (Salik)
Repairs and maintenance
      
Total monthly expenses (1)

Transport

  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word



Budgeting to move

36

Moving–in costs

Summary

Cost of apartment furniture 
and equipment

Rent for first month/quarter
(depending on agreement)
Rent for last month/quarter
(depending on agreement)
Cleaning deposit
Security deposit
Utilities  deposit
Moving costs
Other

Total cost to move in (2)

Total cost for first month (1+2+3)

Bedroom #1
Bedroom #2
Living room
Clothing
Dining Room
Kitchen
Bathroom
Other

Total cost (3)

budget

budget

actual

actual

difference

difference

  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word



Would you sign this lease agreement?

Instructions

37

Activity
Class discussion
What conditions/clauses would you find difficult to keep to?
Are they any clauses you would like to change or add?

See separate lease agreement hand out to help you answer the questions below.

1. When does the lease agreement expire (end)?

2. How much money is required for the security deposit?

3. How much notice does the landlord have to give the tenant that he is coming to inspect the premises?

4. How much notice does the landlord have to give the tenant if he wants to change the rent or terms/ 
 conditions of the contract?

5. Who is responsible for insuring the contents of the apartment?

6. What can the landlord do if the tenant does something that is not allowed under the conditions of the  
 lease?

7. What notice does the tenant have to give about whether he or she wants to renew the lease or move  
 out at the end of the lease term?

8. What costs can the landlord deduct from your security deposit?

9. Who would be responsible for the work required to repair faulty air conditioning?

10. Are you allowed to sub-let   the apartment to someone else while you are away?



Would you sign this lease agreement?

Create an apartment booklet

Research:
How much it costs to rent the apartment
• How costs are divided between people sharing the apartment
 (if apartment sharing is permitted in your city)
•  The advantages (positives) and disadvantages (negatives) about sharing  
 an apartment with other people, or family members
•  How to read and understand a lease
•  What it costs to furnish an apartment
•  How to set up and keep  to a budget

38

Write up your findings for a class discussion.

Activity

Create a booklet to help people moving into an apartment for the first time.
( This  can be as creative as you like-including pictures cut from magazines, 
or downloaded off the internet; contact telephone numbers and addresses, 
even food delivery places.)



Choose an apartment

Instructions

39

Compare two or three different rental units based on the following factors:

Location (where it is)

Building exterior (the outside of the building)

Building interior (the inside of the building)

Apartment layout and facilities

Financial aspects

 Place of the employment, universities, mosques, churches, shopping, public transport, recreation, ease  
 of access (roads/walkways).

 Condition of the outside of the building and the area around it, how much room there is to park, what  
 facilities (e.g. gym, barber/salon)

 Convenience of exits, how secure it is, hall maintenance, conditions of elevators, security

 Condition, size, cupboards/wardrobes, carpeting, appliances, type of heating/air conditioning,   
 plumbing, water pressure, storage area, room size, door, locks, windows

 Cost of rent, length of lease, security deposit, utilities, other costs

Activity

Write a newspaper or online advertisement for the apartment you like best. 
Include special features that will interest possible tenants (for example views, or 
closeness to university) but also practical points (like cost) that  will attract the 
right sort of people. Prepare your advertisement for a class vote.

Activity
Living on Your Own Quiz
Case Study: Abdullah
Abdullah recently completed high school. He is working full time and taking 
courses in the evening and on weekends at a local community college. Since he 
is making a good income, Abdullah wants to get an apartment. He believes this 
would give him more privacy to study, resulting in higher grades and a better 
chance to transfer to a top university. What do you think would be the best thing 
for him to do?



Lease agreement handout: 1 of 3
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ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS:

41

1. A snag list will be prepared upon occupation of the property and a copy forwarded to the Landlord  
 for his attention and follow up. In the case of NEW building, the snag list will be prepared and for  
 warded to the landlord and developer.

2. The property is provided for residential use by the Tenant, his immediate family and occasional   
 visitors only. The property must be used for the purpose indicated in this Agreement and not to be  
 used for any unlawful or immoral purposes or to operate and conduct any business or commercial  
 activities. The Tenant undertakes to supply the Landlord with reasonable access to the property for  
 periodic inspections and upon Landlord giving Tenant notice of not less than 48 hours.

3. No carpets are to be glued onto the tiles.

4. Major maintenance is the sole responsibility of the Landlord. Major maintenance is described as   
 maintenance, including but without limitation, aspects of the structure of the building and include,  
 but is not exhausted by work required to the roof, drainage, electrical, including maintenance   
 for private swimming pool pumping equipment where present, and A/C. Minor maintenance is the  
 responsibility of the Tenant. In the event that the property is under the Developers Warranty, the   
 tenant may attempt to seek recourse to such warranties.

5. The Landlord is not responsible for any damage arising from any accident occurring while using the 
 properties facilities (electrical, fire, swimming pool or any other cause) during the time of occupancy.

6. Insurance of the contents of the property is the responsibility of the Tenant. Should the Tenant
 wish to not insure the contents of the property, the Landlord will not accept any liability for any loss  
 or damage on account of fire, theft, flood or accident, or for any such event to the property during  
 the tenancy period. Building insurance is the responsibility of the Landlord.

7. The Tenant has to submit ninety days written notice, prior to the end of the Contract period to the  
 Landlord before vacating the premises or before renewing the contract. An administration fee of 500  
 AED in order to process the renewed Tenancy Contract and deliver payments.

8. The Landlord has to submit ninety days written notice, prior to the end of the contract period to the  
 Tenant to inform him of any changes in the rent and/ or Terms and Conditions of the Tenancy   
 Contract.

9. In the event of termination of the Contract, the Tenant will have to pay rent until a new tenant 
 is found. The Tenant will have to re-paint and clean the unit at his own expense prior to a new   
 Tenant moving in. The Landlord or his Representative, with or without the Tenant, shall carry out  an 
 inspection of the property at the end of the tenancy period. Following the inspection, the 
 Landlord or his Representative may decide that the re-painting and cleaning of the property is not  
 required. In such a case, the Tenant will be notified of such a decision in writing. If the Landlord or  
 his Representative believes that painting or cleaning is required, the Landlord may deduct such   
 amount necessary from the security deposit to cover the repainting and cleaning requirements. The  
 decision of the Landlord or his Representative after the aforementioned inspection will be final.

 Signed: (Tenant)      Signed: (Landlord)

Lease agreement handout: 2 of 3



10. During the period of tenancy, the Tenant is solely responsible for the payment of all utilities   
 including DEWA, District Cooling (where applicable), Satellite and TV, Telephone and Internet   
 facilities and any other utilities sourced and required by the Tenant. The Landlord has no liability  
 for payment of same. At the time of vacating the property, the tenant should ensure prompt   
 and final payment for all current or pending utilities and provide the receipts for the same,    
 which will include the final DEWA and District Cooling and other bills. Should the tenant vacate    
 leaving unpaid utility bills, the landlord reserves the right to deduct such amount from the security 
 deposit to cover the costs of payment for such unpaid items. In the case of a new property, and  
 within seven days of the commencement of this period of tenancy, the Landlord confirms that it  
 will be the responsibility of the Landlord to settle finally all outstanding unpaid accounts.

11. On vacating the premises, it should be left in a clean and tidy condition. If any damage is found,   
 the Landlord reserves the right to deduct from the security deposit to cover maintenance and/ or  
 repair expenses.

12. No repairs, or painting, or alterations (internal or external), affecting the structure and beauty of  
 the building are to be carried out by the Tenant without the prior consent of the Landlord. If the  
 Landlord grants permission to the tenant to carry out painting of the property, the Tenant is   
 responsible at the expiry or termination of the tenancy, to repaint the property to the original   
 colors as was at the time of occupation, unless the tenant is exempted from doing so by consent

13. Of the Landlord. If the Tenant fails to comply with this requirement, the Landlord reserves the right  
 to deduct such amount from the security deposit to cover the costs for repainting.

Tenant Siganture_____________________________________________________________

Date:

Landlord Signature____________________________________________________________

Date:

The relevant sales agreement plan has been procured from the Landlord as per due diligence 
requirements. The Tenant acknowledges that such due diligence is on an “As Is” basis and based on 
information as available. All other warranties, expressed or implied, or representations of any nature with 
respect to the content and information therein are disclaimed and excluded.

Lease agreement handout: 3 of 3
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10.  The agreement between a renter and a landlord is a:

  A. security deposit
  B. mortgage
  C. lease
  D. deed

Lesson Three Quiz: Living on your own
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1. An electricity  bill is commonly considered a fixed living expense.

2. A security deposit   covers the rent for the first month when moving into an apartment.

3. Sharing with someone else may reduce the financial cost of renting an apartment.

4. Saving money for a down-payment to buy a house is usually considered a short-term goal.

5. A lease is designed to protect the rights of both a tenant and a landlord.

7. A______ deposit refers to money held to cover possible damage in an apartment:
  A. cleaning
  B. security
  C. telephone
  D. utilities  

6. A common flexible expense associated with apartment renting is: 
  A. a security deposit
  B. apartment insurance
  C. electricity
  D. rent

8.  A common moving-in cost for an apartment would be:
  A. a down payment
  B. building insurance
  C. real estate taxes
  D. a security deposit

True-False (T/F)  

Multiple Choice

Answers

9.  A long-term goal would be to:

  A. rent an apartment
  B. own an apartment building
  C. move to a larger apartment
  D. buy additional furniture

  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word
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Budgeting to move

Income  

Job 1
Job 2
Parent money/allowance
Other
Total monthly income

Fixed Expenses 

Flexible Expenses

budget

budget

budget

actual

actual

actual

difference

difference

difference

Rent
Car insurance and registration
Car payment
Internet and cable TV
Gym membership

Savings
Food
Utilities 

Clothing
Mobile phone
Household/shared items/family
Personal Items
Lesson fees
University expenses
(books, stationery, etc)
Entertainment
Metro or bus fare
Petrol
Parking and tolls (Salik)
Repairs and maintenance
      
Total monthly expenses (1)

Transport

  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word



Budgeting to move

Moving–in costs

Summary

Cost of apartment furniture 
and equipment

Rent for first month/quarter
(depending  on agreement)
Rent for last month/quarter
(depending on agreement)
Cleaning deposit
Security deposit
Utilities  deposit
Moving costs
Other

Total cost to move in (2)

Total cost for first month (1+2+3)

Bedroom #1
Bedroom #2
Living room
Clothing
Dining Room
Kitchen
Bathroom
Other

Total cost (3)

budget

budget

actual

actual

difference

difference

  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word
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Choosing a cheque account

Name of bank:

Charges

Cheques    Withdrawals at:    Special services:
• Printing cheques   •    Teller window    •   Fund transfer by phone

• Bounced  cheques   •    Bank-owned ATMs    •   Pre-authorized bill

• Stopping  cheques  •    Payment     •   Signature guarantee

• Certifying cheques   •    Regional network ATMs   •   Bill payment by phone

      •    National network ATMs   •   Cheque card

      •    International network ATMsBalance enquiries       Deposit  options
• At bank teller window

• At ATMs

• By phone

Branch information

• Branch nearest your home:

• Branch nearest your work:

• Number of branches:

Number of ATMs:

Bank hours:

Are your funds insured?

Type of accounts:

Fees
• Must keep a minimum daily balance    of:

• Must keep an average daily balance of :

• Monthly maintenance charge:

Interest
• How much interest do you earn on your account ?

• How is it calculated ?
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  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word

  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word
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Keeping track of your 
account   balance  

Record deposits   and keep a current balance  in the cheque book register below.

1. On May 26, your balance is 7000.96.
2. On May 27, you write cheque #107 to your landlord, Mr. Mohammed Habib, for 3750.00.
3. On May 28, you use your debit card at Co-op for 220.52.
4. On June 01 you write a cheque for 1560.32 to Bank of Abu Dhabi for your car payment.
5. On June 01 you realize your cheque to the Bank of Abu Dhabi should have been for 1650.32, so  
 you void the first cheque (by writing VOID across it so it can no longer be cashed or used) and  
 write a new cheque for 1650.32.
6. On June 02, you write a cheque   to Etisalat for 620.77.
7. On June 02, you use your ATM card to withdraw 25000.00.
8. On June 15, your pay cheque for 14250.00 is automatically deposited.
9. On June 15, you use your debit card at Debenhams to buy a 180.99 birthday present for your   
 mother.
10. On June 15, you write a cheque for 1500.00 to Adnic Abu Dhabi National Insurance Company to  
 cover your car insurance premium.
11. On June 22, you transfer 1000.00 online from your cheque account  to your savings account.
12. On June 24, you use your debit card at Eppco to fill up your car. It costs 120.88.
13. On June 28, you use your ATM  card to withdraw 300.00 from your cheque account.



1. What was your account   balance on May 30?

2. Could you have paid your car insurance payment on June 1 instead of June 15?

 If not, why not?

3. Your brother has been in a bad mood lately and you think an expensive present might help. You’ve  
 found a leather jacket on sale for 1,189.00. Can you afford to buy the jacket on June 8? 
 What will your account balance be if you do?

4. The best new band in town has just released a CD. It costs 210.99. 

 Can you afford to buy the CD on June 2? What will your account balance be if you do?

5. What was your account balance after you withdrew 300.00 on June 28?

 

6. What was the amount of cheque #111? Who was it to and what was the payment for?
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Keeping track of your 
account   balance  

  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word

  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word



Reading a bank statement  

Using the bank statement above, answer the following questions:
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1.  What period does this statement cover?
2.  What is the account   number of this account?
3.  How many deposits were made and what were the amounts of each?

4.  How many cheques cleared (were paid out) and what was the total dollar amount of the cheques that  
  cleared?
5.  Was there any ATM    activity? If so, how many ATM transaction    were there and what was the total  
  amount of money involved?
6.  Was there any debit card activity? If so, how many transaction were there and what was the total amount?

7.  What is the total of all withdrawals   ?
  (including cheques, ATM transaction, debit card transactions and service charges)?

8.  What is the new balance    of the account?
9.  Did cheque #182 clear  ?
10. What was the amount of cheque #183?
11. Did cheque #185 clear?
12. What was the amount of cheque #187?

  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word

  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word



Reconciling   an account  
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  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word

  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word



Reconciling   an account  

Use the information on this page and the previous one 
to answer the following questions:
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1. What is the new balance shown on the statement?

2. What is the total amount of deposits listed in the cheque register but not shown on the statement?

3. What is the sum of the new balance and the deposits not shown on the statement?

4. What is the total amount of outstanding (remaining) cheques and withdrawals  ?

5. What is the final balance amount?

  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word

  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word

Activity 
Banking Services Quiz
Case Study:

A recent bank statement for Khalid revealed various service 
charges   and fees of over 100.
How could Khalid reduce the cost of his banking fees?
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Lesson Four Quiz: Banking Services

1. Opening a cheque account requires completing a signature card.

2. A blank endorsement allows anyone to cash a cheque.

3. A “smart card” stores a person’s bank balance right on the plastic card.

4. Rent is considered to be a fixed expense.

6.    A______________is used to add funds to a bank account.

   A.  cheque
   B.  deposit slip
   C.  signature card
   D.  withdrawal slip

5.  The highest loan rates usually occur when borrowing from a:  
   A.  Bank
   B.  Credit card company 
   C.  Check deferral service
 

7.   Obtaining cash from an ATM is similar to:   
   A. writing a cheque
   B. making a deposit
   C. opening a new account
   D. earning interest on your account

True-False (T/F)  

Multiple Choice

8.   A service charge on your bank statement will result in: 

   A. a higher balance
   B. a lower balance
   C. earning more interest
   D. more outstanding cheques

Answers



Banking Services Crossword Puzzle
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ACROSS
4.   Stock of accumulated   wealth used or available for producing more wealth
5.   Money deposited with a financial institution for investment and/or safekeeping purposes
7.   A plastic   card that   gives access to a line of credit   which users are expected to repay their   
 balance in full every month is called a__________card
9.   Money or cash
12. A savings or cheque account in the names of a husband and wife is a_______account
13. An amount of money taken out of an account
15. An account for which the holder can write cheques is called a__________account is, 
16. A sum of money owed to an individual
17. Items of monetary value owned by an individual, organization or company
18. When an amount written on a cheque is debited from the payer’s account and credited to the payee’s account it is________
19. Anything that a bank accepts as a security against the debtor’s not repaying a loan.

DOWN

1.    An establishment for lending, issuing, borrowing, exchanging and safeguarding money
2.   An IOU issued and held by the lender as a receipt that the business has borrowed a specific amount of money
3.   Money coming into an individual/organization/company
4.   The act of paying a cheque
6.   An itemized slip showing the exact amount of money, coin and cheques being paid into a particular account
8.   An authorized amount of credit given
10.  To revise a loan agreement to make the term; of payment more suitable to a borrower’s ability to repay
11.  An individual or company to whom a cheque is written
14.  The period of time and the interest rate arranged between creditor and debtor to repay a loan.
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Shopping For Credit

Instructions

What did You Find?

While debit cards do not carry a cost, credit  card and loan costs and features can vary greatly. This 
exercise will give you a chance to shop for and compare the costs and features of three credit cards and 
one loan.

Using the attached form, research the costs and features of:
Two major credit cards; one kind of store card; one kind of loan (i.e. auto or personal); 
then answer the following questions.

1. Which credit card has the highest annual percentage rate and how much is it?

2. What method is used to calculate the monthly finance charge  for the first major credit card?

3. When does the finance charge  start getting added to the local store card?

4. Do any of the cards have annual fees? If so, which one(s) and how much is the fee?

5. Is there a transaction  fee on any card? If so, how much is it?

6. Is there a minimum finance charge on either of the major credit cards? If so, how much is it?

7. Does the first major credit card charge a fee for late payments? If so, how much is it?

8. What is the grace period  on the store card?

9. Mohammed wants to buy a new iPod that costs AED 899. According to his budget, he can afford
payments up to AED 110.00 per month. Which of the credit cards you’ve found would you recommend 
that Mohammed use to purchase the iPod? Why?

10. What is the annual percentage rate for the loan, and how long does it run for?

11. By the time you have paid off all payments and charges attached to the loan, how much will you have 
paid? How much more is this than the original amount borrowed?

12. Does the loan offer any additional benefits? If so, do you believe these to be beneficial and of value?
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  Check glossary for help 
 to understand this word



Shopping for credit

Instructions
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Use the following form to compare two or more credit cards:

  Check glossary for help 
 to understand this word



What does your credit card statement 
tell you? 

A credit card statement  provides information  such as how and when 
you’ve used your credit card, how much you owe, if you are paying
interest to use the card, how much your minimum payment is, 
and how much credit you have left.

Knowing how to read your credit card statement can also help you 
to notice any mistakes in the charges or billing.
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What does your credit card statement 
tell you? 
Instructions
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Use the credit card statement on page 60 to answer these questions:

1. What is the date of the statement?

2. What is the Annual Percentage Rate (APR)?

3. What is the corresponding periodic rate?

4. What is the new balance?

5. What was the previous balance?

6. How many charges were made during the billing cycle?

7. How many credits and payments were made during the billing cycle?

8. Were there any charges for late payments? If so, how much were the charges?

9. What is the total amount of the credit line?

10. What is the total amount of available credit?

11. What is the total amount of charges made during the current billing period?

12. Was there a finance charge for the current billing cycle? If so, how much were the charges?

13. What is the account number on the statement?

14. Where should the payment be sent?

15. What is the periodic rate for cash advances?



How much does it really cost?

Instructions

Case Studies

Use the Cost of Credit calculator at Mymoneyskillsme.com to answer the following questions.

1. How long will it take him to pay for the stereo?

2. What is the total amount Tariq will pay for the stereo?

3. What is Tariq’s total cost of using credit?

4. How many months will it take for Tariq to pay off the stereo?

5. What is the total amount Tariq will pay for the stereo?

6. What is Tariq’s total cost of using credit?

7. How long will it take Muna to pay for the cash advance?

8. What is the total amount Muna will end up paying for the cash advance?

9. How much interest and fees will Muna pay?

62

Tariq wants to buy a stereo for AED 6,500 and pay for it using 
a credit card that has an Annual Percentage Rate of 30.5%.

If Tariq pays the minimum monthly payment of AED 200:

Muna took a cash  advance of AED 1,500. Her new credit card 
charges an Annual Percentage Rate of 35%. The transaction 
fee for cash advances is 2.5% of the advance, with a maximum
flat fee of AED 20. 
This fee is added to the total cash advance and has interest added.

If Muna makes monthly payments of AED 65:

If Tariq makes monthly payments of AED 500:

  Check glossary for help 
to understand this word
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How much does it really cost?

Instructions

Case Studies

Use the Cost of Credit calculator at Mymoneyskillsme.com to answer the following questions.

10. How long will it take Muna to pay for the cash advance?

11. What is the total amount Muna will end up paying for the cash advance?

12. How much interest and fees will Muna pay?

13. How long will it take Haya to pay for the treadmill?

14. What is the total amount Haya will end up paying for the treadmill?

15. How much interest will Haya pay for using her credit card to buy the treadmill?

16. How long will it take Haya to pay for the treadmill?

17. What is the total amount Haya will end up paying for the treadmill?

18. How much interest will Haya pay for using her credit card to buy the treadmill?

If Muna pays the cash advance back at a rate of AED 130 per month:

Haya just used her new credit card to buy a treadmill 
for AED 4,000.  Her budget allows her to pay no more 
than AED 250 each month on her credit card.  
Haya has decided not to use the credit card again until 
the treadmill is paid off.  The credit card she used has an 
Annual Percentage Rate of 29.5%
If Haya pays AED 250 each month on her credit card:

If Haya pays the minimum payment of AED 150 each month:
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How much does it really cost?

Instructions

Case Studies

Use the Cost of Credit calculator at Mymoneyskillsme.com to answer the following questions.

19. How much will Khalil end up paying for his new watch?

20. How long will it take Khalil to pay for his watch?

21. What is the total amount of interest Khalil will end up paying?

22. How much will Khalil end up paying for his new watch?

23. How long will it take Khalil to pay for his watch?

24. What is the total amount of interest Khalil will end up paying?

Khalil has just used his credit card to buy a new watch. 
He got the watch on sale for AED 1,350. The regular 
price was AED 1,500. He used a credit card that has 
an Annual Percentage Rate of 31%.

If Khalil makes the minimum monthly payment each month of AED 50:

If Khalil pays AED 110 each month, instead  of the 
minimum monthly  payment of AED 50 each month:
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How deep can they go?

Instructions

Case Studies

Read each of the following scenarios to work out if the purchase 
can be made and how the decision will affect their credit load.

Write your answers in the blanks provided. Use the space below 
each problem to show how you arrived at your answer.

1. Zainab and Yusef have a combined monthly net income   of AED 28,000. 
What is the most they can afford to pay for installment credit   and credit card debt?

2. Sadiq has a monthly net income  of AED 6,000.  He has fixed monthly expenses of
 AED 1,200 for rent. He currently pays AED 100 each month for a credit card bill and 
now he wants to buy a car. 
What does Sadiq have left in his budget for a car payment to stay within his safe debt load?

3. Suhair has a monthly net income   of AED 7,500. She wants to buy a ring and earrings 
and pay for them using a credit card.
 What is the largest monthly payment she can commit to making?

  Check glossary for help 
 to understand this word



 a)  Right now, how much can he afford to borrow to stay within his safe debt load?
 
 He also has a car payment of AED 1,200 per month. Ziad wants to buy new tires  
 for his car. The tyres will cost him AED 200 each month on his credit card. 

 b)  With his car payment and the new tyres will he still be within his safe debt load?

 c)  What percentage of his net income, after rent, will he now have to spend on 
 debt payments? 
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How deep can they go?

Case Studies

4. Ziad has a monthly net income of AED 12,000.
His fixed monthly expense is a rent payment of AED 4,500.

  Check glossary for help 
 to understand this word

Activity
Credit Cards Quiz

Case Study:
Rashad uses his credit card for almost all purchases. 
He charges petrol purchases, clothing, food and other 
living expenses. What do you think about this way of 
managing his money? Is it wise? What are the risks? Are 
there any benefits?
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Lesson Five Quiz: Bank Issued Cards and Loans

1.  What is the difference between a debit and credit card?

2.   A proprietary credit card is usually accepted by one type of store or company.

3.   The average daily balance method of calculating interest is based on the opening 
  balance of the account for the previous month.

4.    The annual fee for a credit card is set by the government.

5.    APR measures the interest rate charged by a credit card.

6.  A lease is designed to protect the rights of both a tenant and a landlord.

7.   A credit card issued through a consumer finance company (e.g. Najm Credit Card 
 by Majid AI Futtaim (MAF) Finance) would be an example of a ___________ card

  A. bank
  B. travel and entertainment
  C. store
  D. proprietary

8.  The grace period refers to the time:

  A. taken to process a credit card or loan application 
  B. for paying an account without an interest charge 
  C. allowed to notify a creditor of a billing error
  D. used for calculating interest

9.  Comparing the APR among several credit cards or loans allows you to obtain the:
  A. lowest grace period
  B. lowest annual fee
  C. lowest interest rate
  D. least expensive method of calculating interest
 

10.   If a billing error occurs on a credit statement a consumer has _____ days 
     to notify the creditor.
  A. 30
  B. 45
  C. 90
  D.120

True-False (T/F)  

Multiple Choice

Answers
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Glossary

•  Assets - items of monetary value (e.g. house, land, car) owned by an individual, organization or 
company.

•  ATM - acronym for Automated Teller Machine otherwise known as a cash point.

•  Average daily balance - the average balance is for each day in the billing period, and is calculated 
by adding all daily balances together and dividing that total amount by the number of days in the billing 
period.

•  Balance - the amount of money in credit or owed in a particular account.

•  Billing cycle - the number of days in the billing period. It includes the day after the previous close 
date through to the current closing date of the account.

•  Billing period - the time period during which the bill was incurred.

•  Bounced cheque - a cheque that a bank has refused to cash or pay because there are not enough 
funds in the account to meet its value.

•  Budget - a financial plan showing income, expenses and spending over a specific time.

•  Budgeting - planning future income and spending choices over a specific time.

•  Cancelled cheque - a “used” cheque that has been paid and marked by the bank or marked 
cancelled by the account holder to prevent its use.

•  Cash advance - money loaned to you in advance of your pay, or cash drawn from a 
credit card account.

•  Compound interest - interest calculated not only on the original principal, but also on the 
interest already accrued.

•  Credit - buying or borrowing on the promise to repay at a later date; a sum of money received or 
earned.

•  Creditor - a person, bank, store, organization or company to whom money is owed.

•  Debit - an accounting term for a sum of money owed by an individual or institution; 
a charge deducted from an account.

•  Debit card (also known as cheque card or cash card) - a banking card enhanced with 
ATM (Automated  Teller Machine)  and Point-of-Sale (POS) features that can be used to purchase goods 
and services electronically,  including online. Transactions are deducted from the cardholder’s 
cheque account either immediately, or within one to three days. Depending upon the type of card, a 
debit card may require a signature or entering a PIN (Personal Identification Number).

•  Debt - money owed.

•  Debtor - the person / organization / company  that owes money.

•  Debt load- the total amount of debt owed by a person / organization / company.
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Glossary

•  Default - (in finance) failure to make a payment of money owed on time.

•  Deposit  - a sum of money put into a bank or other account; or an initial payment to secure an item 
with the rest of the cost being paid later.

•  Endorse (a cheque) - to write the payee’s (named payment recipient’s) own signature on the back of 
a cheque before cashing depositing or giving it to someone else.

• Expenses - outgoing money to pay for an item or service.
 
•  Fee - the charge given to customers for various services and penalties such as unauthorized overdraft 
fees and ATM usage fees.

•  Grace period - a provision in many loan contracts which allows payment to be received for 
a certain period of time after the actual due date. During this period no late fees will be charged 
and the late payment will not result in default or cancellation of the loan. In credit cards, the grace 
period is the time between the date of purchase and the date that the interest starts being charged.

•  Income -money coming in to an individual/organization/company

•  Inflation - the rate at which the general level of prices for goods and services is rising, and, as a 
result, purchasing power is falling.

• Instalment credit - a loan repaid with interest in regular equal payments.

•  Interest - A fee you pay for borrowing money. (Sharia law prohibits the payment or acceptance of 
specific interest or fees - known as Riba or usury - for loans of money, but this is common practice in non-
Islamic banking.)

•  International mutual fund - a mutual fund that invests mainly or only in securities 
(e.g. stocks and bonds) issued in foreign countries.

•  Liquidity   - ease of converting an asset to cash. A liquid asset can be easily bought or sold with 
little or no impact on its price.

•  Loan - a type of debt to be repaid over time.

• Loan agreement - a contract which regulates the terms of a loan, usually relating to cash.

•  Merchandise - any movable product that a company intends to sell.

•  Monthly finance charge - a charge made on your credit card if the owed amount is not paid in 
full by the required date. The charge is calculated on the statement closing date by multiplying the 
Average Daily Balance on the account by the Monthly Finance Charge or the Annual Percentage Rate 
divided by 12.

•  Mortgage - a legal agreement commonly used to purchase homes, mortgages specify the terms by 
which the purchaser borrows from the lender (usually a bank), using his or her title to the house as 
security for the unpaid balance of the loan.

•  Mutual funds - pools of money that are managed by an investment company.

•  Net income - for an individual - taxable income minus income tax; for a business - income total after 
costs of doing business (e.g. interest, taxes and other expenses) are taken off. (While  tax is not currently 
payable in the GCC, it is common elsewhere in the world and if you are going to be travelling, studying or 
working abroad, the impact of tax on your income should be understood.)
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Glossary

• Overdraft - credit provided by a lending institution when an account reaches zero.

•  Payee - an individual or company to whom a cheque is written; one who receives money as payment.

•  Payer - an individual or company who writes a cheque; one who gives money as payment.

•  Periodic rate - the interest rate charged on a loan or credited on an investment over a specific pe-
riod of time.

•  PIN (Personal Identification Number) - a confidential four-digit password which is used 
instead of a signature to verify the cardholder’s identity when being used for payments and 
cash withdrawals.

• Principal - the original amount of money borrowed, deposited, or invested before interest is added.

•  Proprietary (credit card) - a privately operated credit card often issued by a retailer that can only be 
used at specific outlets associated with the retailer.

•  Punitive damages - costs in excess of actual damages or compensation intended to punish 
a defendant.

•  Reconciliation/reconciling  - in finance, the key process used to determine whether the money 
leaving an account matches the amount spent  ensuring that the two values are balanced at the end of 
the recording period.

•  Refund - pay back money as a result of overpayment or to a customer who is not satisfied with 
goods or services.

•  Rent-to-own - an arrangement between a consumer and a seller to rent goods or a house with a 
view to owning or purchasing the item at the end of the rental contract.  Interest charges are often built 
into the rental payments increasing the total cost of the item.

•  Statement (credit card) - periodic (usually monthly)  statement listing the purchases, payments and 
other debits and credits made to your credit card account within the billing cycle. A statement is sent at 
the end of each billing cycle and includes the total balance, minimum payment due, payment due date, 
grace period, finance charge, days in billing cycle, and annual percentage rate.

•  Stocks/shares - a type of security that gives ownership of part of a company’s assets and income.

•  Transaction - the act of buying or selling something.

•  Transfer (in finance) - to move funds from one account to another.

•  Utilities - a public infrastructure commodity or service, such as electricity, water, or public 
transport that is provided by a company operating under government rules and regulations.

•  Waiver - voluntarily giving up rights, or a document that records this.

•  Withdrawal - an amount of money taken out of an account.
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•  Account - money deposited with a financial institution for investment and/or safekeeping purposes.

• Bank - an establishment for lending, issuing, borrowing, exchanging and safeguarding money.

• Bond - an IOU issued by a corporation, government or city and held by the lender as a receipt that 
the business or institution has borrowed a specific amount of money. All bonds pay interest yearly and 
are payable in full at a specified date written on the bond. (Note: National Bonds within the UAE are a 
Sharia compliant savings scheme.)

• Capital - a stock of accumulated wealth used or available for producing more wealth.

• Cash - money in the form of paper or coins; or in banking the act of paying a cheque.

•  Cashier’s cheque - a cheque issued by a bank, drawn on its own funds rather than one of 
its depositors.

•  Certificate of deposit - a savings account in which an individual promises to deposit the money 
for a set period of time, for which the bank typically  pays higher interest than a regular savings account.

•  Charge  card - a plastic card that gives access to a line of credit  which is theoretically limitless, but 
users are expected to repay their balance in full every month.

•  Cheque account - an account for which the holder can write cheques. Cheque accounts pay less 
interest than savings accounts or none at all.

•  Clear - a cheque clears when its amount is debited (subtracted) from the payer’s account and cred-
ited (added) to the payee’s account.

•  Collateral - anything that a bank accepts as a security against the debtor’s not repaying a loan. If the 
debtor fails to repay the loan, the bank is allowed to keep the collateral is most commonly in the form of 
real estate (e.g. a home).

•  Commercial   Bank - Nongovernmental financial institutions, sometimes called full-service 
banks because they provide a wide range of services, such as cheque and savings accounts, 
credit and loan arrangements.

•  Credit bureau - an agency that checks credit information and keeps a complete file on people who 
apply for and use credit.

•  Credit card - a plastic card that gives access to a line of credit. Users are limited in how much they 
can charge to the card, but they are not required to repay the full amount each month. Instead the
balance accrues interest like a loan. No interest is owed if the balance is paid in full each month.

• Credit score - a fating of your use of credit based on your payment history; amount owed; 
the length of your credit history; new credit; and the types of credit you use. The higher your score,
the better your rating. Scores affect the terms and interest rates on the loans you receive.
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• Currency   - money / cash.

• Deposit  slip - an itemised slip showing the exact amount of paper money, coin and cheques
being deposited to a particular account.

• Depositor   - an individual or company that puts money in a bank account.

• Joint account   - a savings or cheque account established in the names of more than one person 
(e.g. husband and wife).

• Liabilities    - money owed to individuals, businesses, or institutions.

• Line of credit - an authorized amount of credit given to an individual, business, or institution.

• Refinance - to revise a loan agreement to make the terms of payment more suitable to a borrower’s 
present income and ability to repay.

• Savings account - a bank account that accrues interest in exchange for the use of the money
on deposit.

• Service charge - a monthly fee a bank charges for handling a cheque account.

• Stopping payment - a request made to a bank to not pay a specific cheque. If requested soon 
enough, the cheque will not be debited from the payer’s account. Normally there is charge for this 
service.

• Terms - the period of time and in the interest rate arranged between creditor and debtor 
to repay a loan.

• Withdrawal - an amount of money taken out of an account.
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What is a debit card?

What is an example of a debit card?

What does it do?

How is a debit card used?

Benefit of using a debit card

Debit cards are banking cards enhanced with automated teller machine (ATM) and point-of-sale features 
and can be used for retail purchases in store or online. Debit cards are linked to a customer’s cheque
account and allow funds to be withdrawn without writing a cheque.

A debit card is a financial institution’s ATM card (with point-of-sale features) that has a specific 
acceptance mark (like Visa). Payment is completed by signing a sales docket or by entering a 
PIN (Personal Identification Number), and then the amount of the sale is deducted from the
 cardholder’s cheque account within one to three days.

A regular ATM card doesn’t have a Visa logo, but instead can only be used where the merchant 
accepts those brands or at an ATM.

A debit card enables the card holder to pay for purchases via a bank card linked to their cheque account.

When using a debit card to pay for goods and services, the purchase amount is deducted 
from the card holder’s cheque account. Depending on the type of card, processing a 
debit card transaction requires the cardholder either to sign a sales draft, or to enter a
 PIN into an EFTPOS (Electronic Funds Transfer at Point of Sale) terminal.

•  The payment process at the checkout counter is made quicker and more convenient. No need to write 
a cheque or to show identification.

•  Eliminates the need to carry a cheque book and a lot of cash.

•  Useful budgeting tool to track spending.

•  Doesn’t use up your cash.

•  Can be used out of town, at locations where personal cheques are not accepted and online.

•  Reduces the possibility of loss or theft of cash.

•  Is not a loan, no interest is added on purchases.

•  Some card companies have special offers, promotion and privileges that can earn you rewards, air 
points or prizes.

  Check glossary for help 
 to understand this word
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Disadvantages of using debit cards

Where are debit cards accepted?

What does it cost?

How is a debit card used?

How do you keep track of your debit card transactions?

•  The card holder must be certain of his or her cheque account balance as it may be 
possible to spend more money than is in the account, which can result in fees.

•  Can encourage impulse spending.

Debit cards can be used at merchant locations wherever the card logo is displayed.

A debit card enables the card holder to pay for purchases via a bank card linked to their cheque account.

Banks decide if there are any fees for each card and/or transaction and these differ from bank to bank.

Debit card holders receive a receipt at each ATM or merchant location. Debit card purchases 
can be written into cheque account or track their account activity online. By subtracting debit card
transactions from an account as they are made, a debit card holder will be able to most 
up-to-date available balance.
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